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Location: Australia

Category: other-general

What's on offer… 

Package of $350,000 - $500,000 p.a. + generous relocation allowanceProgressive adult

mental health serviceSupportive multidisciplinary team environmentThriving regional location

close to the Whitsunday Islands and Great Barrier ReefOne-hour flight from BrisbaneTropical

climate ideal for outdoor living and a laid-back lifestyleHigh quality schools and a wide

range of sporting clubs with excellent facilitiesPermanent residency supportAbout the

role…

This role will see you joining a progressive mental health service in a vibrant regional facility

in tropical North Queensland. The hospital you will be working in is fully digitalised and

equipped with leading edge technology to assist with providing the highest standard of treatment

and care possible. 

Mental health services are delivered via a mental health inpatient unit and a number of

teams working across a range of services including acute care, continuing care, older

persons, child and youth, mobile intensive rehabilitation, assertive mobile outreach, and short-

term residential treatment services within the community.

As the successful applicant, your primary responsibilities will focus on providing an

advanced standard of clinical care including assessment and treatment services to adult patients

who present with mental disorders, alcohol and other drug and emotional and/or

behavioural issues, including those being treated under the Mental Health Act. The role will
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see you participating in supervision and teaching of junior medical staff and medical

students, clinical governance activities, and taking part in the after hours on-call roster.

Relocating to Australia? What support we can offer you… Forget Government Job

Boards - We know our hospitals. We provide you with exclusive Psychiatrist job vacancies

and direct link-ups with Mental Health Dept. DirectorsOur recruitment service is FREE and

personalised to your career and location requirementsPsychiatrist Peer to Peer Group

Support with the RANZCP Specialist Assessment and Medical Board ApplicationsAll Job

applications prepared and submitted by our recruitment team.Support with enrolling your

children into leading performing private or state schoolsRegistered Migration Agent advice and

supportSound Like You?

Contact Jonathan Richards, your Psychiatry Recruitment Specialist to find out more about

this role and all it has to offer. 

Tel: 0422408729

Email: ******

About Jonathan Richards

I have 15+ years' experience connecting Psychiatrists with the best job opportunities across

Australia. It is my passion and privilege to ensure you are being provided with the best

recruitment services available.
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